
   
     

  

    

  Legislators Attend Heari 

  

| 
no | 3 

= ine 
Phe hotse committee publi earing on the ECU bill | } 

heduled for Thursday Npril ue DS00 as The parma | i 

eaders of East Carolina ay hed to attend the hearin: ‘ 

which SGA Preside Moom< il agar fa ne 

ittee 

Accords to Moor he SGA harterine ce fin 

shore Bu Line 1 tudent legislator 

ress representatives 1 } linia) 4 

30 a.m. Phursday morni 

fhe hearing will last Otani ci 
idents ptou to return a 

Student leader will ‘ hi : tte 

eetings and possibly somethi liemsalve 

Steve Moore will addres. thy 

tudents and their interests, 
Moore was in high hopes of the 

trip. 

ymmittee on behalf of the 

success of the forthcomin 

  The new executive officens of the SGA gather casually for the first time since their installation Tuesday 
evening at Greenville Country Club. (1. to r Layton Getsinger, Treasurer; Sherri Robinson, Historian 
Steve Moor President; Sandy Wentzel, Secretary; and David Lloyd, Vice President 

Officers Receive Awards 

To Highlight SGA Banquet 
By SANDY MIMS 

  

   

  

      
        

    
       

  

    

Co-News Editor f tex 

Kil 
Me 

Dex 

Awards 

Ssniteman, Former Presiaent of the Student Government Associa ent wn | 4 pe 2 ge i i teen a8 ae whsia 6 eA Tas tion congratulates the newly insialled SGA President Steve Moore ) ; He 8 a Bl aue ton Ate Gut. 

» : : I : Di a ‘ S ° p i = Ils } pee z ny | 

Poverty xperts Direct Seminal ee 
4 In addre 1 ¢ i 3 

By JOHN REYNOLDS i e Hi i s i t ery-| > icial unique 
Managing Editor N.C. Fund specialists ) Kat : \ l é ( : t | f the f its i ¥ ‘ ih é i V.¢ iC€ il } ay 2000. Judica | : : ; ) f ¢ f [system and it is because of men 

D I W. W. Fin t n ft you 

i ; & P 
be ¢ 

we € Member 
I ) ; i i A f ¥ * 

W 
« ¢ Gh 4 vie ae S : . - 

vs" Size Of Cheering Squad 
he ! H : : ‘ C C I oN 00 he 1 é 7 B , vauses Concern In SGA 

           
      

        

   
                     

ce-Pr i Cheerleaders and several motion: wa , 1 ‘ pe i ma a I Education] Ralph R. Nay an rt "-ltutions were the changes had to be | Auditorium turday : Major Curr M ont onsideration at regul e in rent constitutions for tween sessions lectu ty ‘ The Church & The c »ssion vere eid 4-jof the Student Legislature to meet SGA standards. All of groups Monday and Tu i Rol eR th Austin au-|o’clock Monday ifternoon motions passed without debate of the college were cor j ; sw 1 Pove toriun iuditorium F first order of busine 1 U further new business, Gail i through the exhibit ‘ns y-Hut tion-Psy Student Legislature was the/A presented a resolution call- eCialist from the Office of ne : ? ; w Bu ai gy auditor ding of a letter from n lec the administration to place 

  

   

  

    

  

¢ Opportunity and the Nor- - - a ted student body president Steve and right hand railing on   

  

                  

  

    
               

  

rolina Fund conducted the - a — | Moore teps of Wright Auditori- 
1 on poverty : the prob- || || In the lette the president 

nd solutions | TE'PING ni jpressed his concern over action taken was thx 
M iller Special Eve M KE I ING O! ALL j/nouncement that was placed in r 1 and referal to the rul- ( int from the Nort ‘arolin I’ CAROLINIAN concerning! es < 
iid shout the : 1 t Y C L U B S rleader tryouts Moor uid ithe ¢ lege Artist of the School of 

people d Hot seal ze these ! t had caused him the most con 
e the brains of the w Boee pe Dre S eo) We) Bil Dy at a 

they are the p-not qua na a € ommittee elie TONIGHT Sn, Shon re c t 1 Ame 
} tit ( nr n 

: 
i rtuni ; he I ure 3 re d the a ee i ~ 9 > i | Moore recommende ha d_ lectured | 7:30 P.M. _ Moore ded that the Regional Administr Hee ar ae a ; ee he ior NOTICE Old Austin Auditorrum Whe Snenecr qhen callec-ear ol . 

busine here beir ne, | \nyone wishing to run for 
ttend th meeting ( t I iit of the Buccaneer or the 

Dict 1 to attend Chl . cae é ( Past Carolinian should submit « pport for the Rule n application to the office of 
a Public Hea | 1 ] th Dean of Student Affairs, 

‘ : : h led 1d Floor, Administration Build- 
\} ) 1 l Deadline for application 

f GA vill be Monday, April 17 at 5:00 
p.m 
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ES ! Chursd Apri 

ECU Challenge . | 
each of representiy Ea Carolina College, 

pportunity te nv our support for East 
Cal ity tonight. All of us have great pride in this ere a A ine 1 } the East” there is nothing 

that we ne ccomplisl 

the Students and the Student Government 

association, we of the East Carolinian urge each of you to 

of all ecunty clubs in Old Austin Auditori 

East Carolina College rests at heart with 

   

    

Che future t 

W East Carolina College and it 1s up to u 

et ( his state ewherve know just what sort 

nstitution we represent 

rhe fo ne article comes fvom the ‘“Technician” of 

Not ( i State Unive ty ndisap wile on tite ques 

ol ECU. Written by Craig Wilson, a foriner Pitt Covn' 

A the article reflects more auth than Tan 

he article was originally printed with tl neadline that 

ert: “Beware of Greeks Bearing Requests.” It ended “Un- 

fortunately the results were not recorded and the decision was 

st t Ste ty 

tudent { Bast Carolina, we encourage each of you 

to do all n your power to insure that the latter phrase will 

not be the the public hearing on East Carolina Uni 

ver 

We ist n forces and show the state of North Caro 

} - yequests for university status aie not to be taken 
lina that ou 

| n the light of truth that we bare our hopes and 

ns for the future. 
+ e © € € 8 

    

“On a recent archaeological expedition to Italy T uncovei 

And since my skill as at 

  

    
     

    

   

   
   

me of the last books of Livey. 

10 exceeded only by my ability as a linguist I 
mwesent th a complete translation: 

In the vear that Moorius was first made consul, envoy 

n o Ror from the East and demandec to speak before the 

Ser M ionant at their attitude and by nature 

! t le Greeks, asked of them their names 

£ case himself. The Senate 

vas e over sending an amy to 

( g ith foolishness would have 

Y \ But if the envoys ise, in the opinion of Moor 

s in tent enough, he was to let the Senate hear it als 

The eldes up stepped forth and introduced 

mise I +t Cariolanus. ‘My people,’ he said, 

\ treaty with Rome. The terms of such an alli- 

been unw But if the envoys’ cause, in the 

( le us the tection and support of the Re 

\ ( it hearing out the envoys as to the 

easons behind <pressed great displeasure, for he 

tal nd unproven people into the. Rom- 

in reat displeasure among the peo- 

t 1 there remained only five months 

( suis} us had five bills to be put to vote 

he decided te 1e decision to the Senate. So the third day 

e the Ides was appointed as the day the Senate would de- 

The Senate | been called to the Session, Moorius 

  

to the assembled elders of Rome. Ten- 

was allowed to speak: 
he envoys 

> Creeks 

Gentlemen of the Republic, we of East Cariolanus 

admission to the great world empire of Rome. 

- heen a world power ourselves and now wish to 

uch — but we make it clear we wish to govern 

VT airs. But we need the sanction of Rome to improve 

iy state end we need the distinction of being a member of 

rease our prestige. We of course realize our 

vision, But being a people of great 

      

Ys) 

  

he Republic t 

constitution needs much re¢ 

are prepared to take significant steps to remedy i 

T need not remind you that in scarcely more than 

1 ad we have progressed from a small village of tu- 

tors and intellects to a dynamic city state with responsibility 

tire East. Perhans the Senate recalls the board of De- 

spatched to Athens by Rome to study the greatest 
dast. But vou do also know that this board made a 

Fast Cariolanus and left with nothing but glow- 

for our city. 1 end my speech here with great respect 

1 fervent hope you will rule favorably on our 

   

  

   
“Much debate followed. Cato the Elder, long an enemy 

of the Greeks speke of the danger to Rome if East Cariolanus 
were admitted. ‘The Empire will be left in chaos. We cannot 

destrov r present svstem. East Cariolanus must be destrovy- 

ed.’ 

“Yet perhans the most fiery speech was givn by the brave 

senator Morcanus who was an admirer of the ways of Hellas. 

‘Rast Cariolanus has great members which can flock to our 

standards,’ he said. ‘They are also men of sound body, for 

they have demonstrated great powers every Olympiad at the 

yvames in a new sport they call football. I call for their im- 

mediate admission.’ ” 

“Now Moorius, hearing the words of Morganus, deliver- 

ed a speech himself echoing the thoughts of Cato. The Senate 
then took the vote.” 

Unfortunately the results were not recorded and the de- 
cision was lost to posterity. 

Motorcycles 

Ww uggestion to put Db¢ 

e the people who run the traffic 

mntrol on the EC campus who 

ever they are. The instructors at 

ECC certainly have a point when 

they complain of the noise caused 

by motoreyeles on campus during 

class hour After passing the muf- 

fler inspection, many cyclists run 

back home and stick their old, gut 

ted pipes back on their machines 

tr But this could be stopped by 

yreement of the loud-muffle 

c lations by the campus police 

And th cannot be a blat 

ket. excuse to ban all cycles fron 

  

   
urely 

¢ mpus 

And now problem develope 

Nobody seems to know who is res- 

ponsible for such a ban; or who to 

contact to complain about it. Why 

hould cycles be banned? And why 

when classes are not in 

suggestion 

on days 

session? This is my 

Keep cycles off campus until after 

3:00 p.m. on class days. After 

there are few enough cla 

low fellows to ride through campu 

to enjoy the view offered by the 

lovely co-eds. And there is no rea 

on why bikes should be banned 

from campus on week-ends, espec 

ally during spring quarter, when 

ECC has so much scenery to offer. 

So far this year 

      

   

there has been 

adequate space to park bikes that 

are used to come to classes in the 

mornings on the edge of the cam- 

pus. Undoubtedly, the number of 

cycles will increase if the ban on 

them is lifted, but parking space 

can be found for them on the Hill 

But parking space for them should 

not even be considered in this sug- 
gestion. The question i May cyc- 

     

c ed ride around the can 

jus on days that are fine for just 

ding around the campu to pic 

up dates for evcle rides in the gre 

yutdoor of the Greenville area 

It would save on gas for cal 

would save a helluva lot of W uk 

The problem exist A solution 1 

iecessary. And with spring quarte! 

well under way, a solution 1s nec 

So let’s get on 

     

essary immediately 

the stick, somebody, and get some 

thing done for once 

Sincerely 

Gary West 

Vietnam 

Demonstration 

Dear Edito1 

We would to announce the 

  

mobilization in New York City to 

nd the War in Vietnam on Sat- 

irday, April 15 We will a emble 

at 11:00 a.m. at the Central Park 

Sheep Meadow (66th Street). At 

noon we will march through Mid 

to the U.N. where a rally will 

at 3:00 p.m. Our speaker 

will be Dr. Martin Luther King 

Stokely Carmichael, Dr 3enjan 

Spock, Dave Dellinger, and other 

The demonstration has been or 

inized as part of a national mobil 

ization centered in New York and 

San Francisco by the SPRING MO- 

BILIZATION COMMITTEE TO END 

THE WAR IN VIETNAM. The Mo 

bilization will muster perhaps the 

largest demonstrations ever held in 

this country to protest the current 

course of United States policy in 

Vietnam. Leaders from a variety 

of groups in the political spectrum 

will constitute united front a- 

gainstt he war. Other ponsor 

Michael Zagarell, Na- 

  

   

  

  

  

wneve fron 

Knight’s Account Mistaken? 

Tieger Gave No Release 
Reprint of The Duke Chronicle, 

Thursday, April 6, 1967. 

By DOUG ADAMS 

Dr. Douglas Knight tatement 

to the Durham Morning Herald of 

March 27, 1967 was mistaken in 

  

  

    
  

everal point Regarding the re 

lease to the FBI of University re 

ords on Buddy Tieger, Dr. Knight 

The only records the FBI o 

nyone else saw where t ew    
vere given to Tieger 

request On the 

         mornit Buddy 

he neither gave nor 

ase of the information i 

listed in his FBI resume as ob 

tained from ‘‘The Records of Duks 

University.’ In the Herald, Dr 

Knight said ‘‘it is very definitely 

against university policy to make 

student records available to any- 

one without the consent of the stu 

dent.’’ In point of fact, Duke still 

has no University policy to guaran- 

tee the student that information in 

his record will be kept private ex- 

cept upon his request 

I am shocked that Dr. Knight 

hould say in reference to this 

whole affair I don’t see anything 

y and students) to be 

about Dr. Knight ha 

had brought to his attention instan 

( of other personnel working with 

overnment intelligence ugencies 

This information has been withheld 

from the public at the University 

request The Administratic has 

led u believe that they were 

deeply mecerned and committed 

an end to such connec- 

I now question that con 

    

neerne 

  

  

to putting 

   ent 
he Administr 

ome of the dangli 
the FBI resume were 

redited t univer, 

ti Ne a yea ro on Ma 

17, 1966, I wrote President Knight 

a Jetter calling upon him to write 

to Buddy’s appeals board and say 

that the FBI resume was in error 

He said not a word when his state 
ment might have helped Buddy Tei- 
ger, but left such tasks to lesser 
fficials. Now, after Buddy has 

lost his appeal, Dr. Knight speaks 

out to protect the University; but 
t's word is too late to help Buddy 

    

   representa- 

  

   
        

  

Are College Students 
ACP) Is there something 

really wrong with today’s crop of 

college kids?’’ So began a recent 

editorial in the Peoria (Ill.) Journal 

Star, notes the University of Ne- 

braska Daily Nebraskan 

Compelled to comment on the ed 

itorial, the Daily Nebraskan con- 

tinued: 

So you say college students aren't 

trange? Well, then, the Journal 

Star asks, why is it that a group of 

University of Tlinois students want- 

ed to meet with the dean of stu- 

dents to confront him with ques- 

tions like these: 

Why does the university have the 

authority to tell you where to live 

until you’re 23 years old? Why is 

the university an accomplice in 
deciding which students ‘qualify’ to 
be sent to Vietnam (i.e., reporting 

students’ grades)? Why can the 

Navy, Marines, etc., use the ‘‘Stu- 

dent’ Union and not an unrecogniz 

ed student group, the W.E.B. Du- 
Bois Club? What is (are) the es- 
tablished channel (s) for voicing 
student grievances and obtaining 

meaningful action? 
The Journal Star said it doesn’t 

know how the dean consoled ‘‘these 
youngsters’’ but it hopes he told 

them to bury their sorrow by hit 

ting the books a little harder. 

“Whatever, the fact remains that 
these college kids are a different 
breed.”’ 

  

And what's responsible for cor- 
rupting these ‘‘youngsters’’ for 

making them a different breed? The 
Commies? Fluoridation? No, the 
Journal Star said, it’s television. 

Because Mickey Mouse made kids 
into young adult Mousketeere who 
think society exists to entertain 
them. Because children raised in 
the electronic world of ‘‘white hats’’ 
and‘‘black hats’’ can’t be expected 
io conclude that anything count 

but a fast draw 

3ecause kids whu watched new 
programs showing South American 
students spitting on Nixon automat- 
ically conclude it’s okay to spit on 
college deans and disregard uni- 
versity rules. Because kids ‘‘who 
saw independence and chaos 

      

ie} 

Has@® 

  

—=.Pertere To Te Heiior 
onal Youth Director, Cor ' 

Party, to the San Francisco y ni 

Democrat and include such ic 

nguished leaders as Floyd M . 
I 

ick National Director, CORE: 

Julian Houston, Student Body Pr¢ 

ident, Boston University Sheldon 

Sach Student Government Pp. 

ident, City College of New y rk 

   

  

and Howard Zinn, Profess: De 

partment of Government Boston 

University 
Those who would like to * 

pate, as well as_ those wre 

initely going to participate anq 
V drive up should write to Box 
4781, Duke Station, so that tranc. 
portation may be provided f aL 

If anyone needs to stay ove; ne 

leeping bags and blankets anq 
call or write this address fo; ac. 

ommodations Mike Se; 9 

Park Row, New 

964-0070 

We the 1 

Duke Unive 

ition: 

York City 12) 

ndersigned member of 
rsity . urge your pa ( , I i- 

Doug Adams, Harvel Alpe: 
ry and Sara Boyte, Joe Harri 

Wilson, Jim Teal and Randy s 

CAMPUS 
BULLETIN 

THURSDAY, April 13 

2:00 PM Tennis Match E.C.c 

vs. Citadel 

7:00 PM Foreign Film The Is- 
land Wright Aud 

    

FRIDAY, April 14 

2:00 PM Tennis Match ECC 

vs. Old Dominion 

7:00 PM & 9:00 PM M« 
Blindfolded, Wright Aud 

SATURDAY, APRIL 15 

District Eight School Ba 
cert, Music Hall 

1:30 PM Baseball (DH) ECC 
vs. VMI, Baseball Stadium 

2:00 PM Tennis Match ECC 

Davidson 

Track Meet ECC ACC 

MONDAY, APRIL 17 

Officer Candidate Program of the 
Coast Guard, College Ur 

PUESDAY, April 18 

Officer Candidate Progré of 
the Coast Guard College Union 

8:00 PM Sigma Xi Lecture, D 
Dr. John D. Roberts Candlew 
Inn 

7:30 PM College Union C 
tee Meeting C.U. 201 

WEDNESDAY, April 19 

3:00 PM Baseball E.C.¢ 

Louisburg Baseball Stad.um 

8:15 PM Fine Arts — The Na- 

tional Symphony = Orchest! 

Wright Aud. 

  

FRIDAY, April 21 

Contemporary Music Festiva 

Wright Aud & Music Hall 

7:00 PM & 9:00 PM Moyle 

Never Too Late Wright Auc 

Strange? 
hand and hand in the Congo think 

“the mob scene was the highest 

expression of liberty.” 

Looking back on these foolish s 

dent protests, it is hard to imagine 

that students ever thought they 

hould be concerned with wht — 

and how they live, whether they 

have to spend several years 1 mil- 

tary service, pay fee money for 

ridiculous buildings, or have an ¢* 

tablished channel for voicing grie’ 

ances 

Not even the staunchest ; 

of the dean could ever claim tha! 

his mind addled by television, 

ever thought of paying attention ' 

these kids who object to thing: that 

are none of their business 

This is good to know 

tu- 

  

critic 

e 

to 
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Greenville, North Carolina 
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B.C .¢ 

tad:um 

The Na- 
Orchestra 

Festival 

Hall 

Movie 

mht Aud 

  

ngo 
1e highest 

Foolish stu- 

to imagine 
ught they 
ith wae 
ether they 
ars in mil 
money {0° 

ave an °° 
cing g! 

  

hest critic 
claim that 
evision, ! 

attention 

things tha 
ess 

to 

  

JIM FLEMING 

Staff Writer 

By 

Last week the Playhouse pre 

ited Charles Aidman’s stage ar 

ement of Edgar Lee Master 

spoon River Anthology 

The stage version consists of on- 

  

e direction of David Press, pre- 

ented a performance with an a- 

aziny amount of unity and com 

munication. Four actors portrayed 

aceessfully about seventy 

les in ‘Spoon River 

three 

Jane Barrett proved agai her 

ulents, especially in such a 

tive roles as Lois Spears, a blind 

‘irl, and Minverva Jones, an un 

published poetess who was raped 

id died after an abortion 

Lola McDermott showed her yer-|* 

tility and ease on stage with her 

moving performances of Emily 
Sparks, the teacher; Yu Bow, a 
Chinese girl who has kept to her 

eligion; Lucinda Matlock, 
cannot understand the weakness of 
the younger generation; 
sian Sonia who fooled Spoon River 
by living with one of its citizens for 
years without benefit of clergy 

rhe 

Ramsey and Gregory Zittel. Ram- 

    

ey, although only a freshman, gave|of the scenery and designed the 
exciting yet tender performances,| projection system for the picture 
including his Shack Dye, a Negro; | frame 
Willie Metcalf, the boy who was} _ 
known by the horses, and the opti- The costumes by Mary Stevens, 
cian who made people see beauty.|%!S° gave the performance a feel- 

Zittel’s variety of character pro-|'28 of oldness. The actors wore 
clothes from about 1870, also made 

  

ATTENTION: SENIORS 
Graduation invitatiors will 

be delivered on Wednesday, 
April 19 and Thursday, April 
20 from 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
at the Student Supply Store. 
  

  

  

Fiy Front Shirt in 

Cotton with Matching 

with short sleeves and 

es
 : 

|
;
 

: | was accidently buried | . portion of Masers’ work. From |” ccidently buried i 
hese poems, the Playhouse, under 

  

who | 

and Rus- | 

men were played by Mark} 

  

  

Success Characterizes | 
Playhouse Production 

    

‘jection and voice were especially 
| Well illustrated by his portrayal of 
i. iler Jones, wko had no time to 
| Work; the dead suldier and Wil- | 

j Het ul is the husb Ky 
ly { ad by Mi Barrett Hi |Barney Hainsfeat} jew who}    

  

poon Riv- 
jer, Stopped Zittel 
i 

| 

the show 
property manager 

The qualit { the performanc 
      

    
        

      

     

| hole, ver ood. The ac- 
| tor performed well individually 
jand as a group. Only once, in the 
| ¢ part of the second act, was 

t ommunication between the 
ind the audience lost. The 

;actors were backed up by two folk 
inge? Soger Luckey and Judy 

| Their playing and singing 

  

ind out of the production, 

      

totality and without once 
jinterrupting inappropriately 

| The set designed by John Sne- 
|den gave the performance and add- 
jed, “peaceful feeling of a ceme- 

ary which prevailed throughout 
| the how. The most informative 
\piece of scene was the picture 
jframe through which appropriate 
images appeared. Brown tints and 

|shades were used to give the set 
| feeling old photograph 
|George Schreiber did the lighting 

the of 

  in brown tints and shades. The folk 
|singers were dressed in very mod- 
}ern clothes, mostly black. Especial- 

ly nice was Miss Tuttle’s mini-dress. 
| Componently and as a_ whole, 
|‘‘Spoon River wa yn asthetic 

| succe S 
  

  

also | 

   
| 
| 

Mark Ramsey, Jane Barrett, 

By Nancy New 

Staff Writer 

Wednesday, April 5, 

|ght and sunny a 
for picketing. Up and down in fron 

aawned bri- 

|the ninth annual Middle South Mo- 
del United Nations 

As the visiting delegates 

ed to register 
attempt- 

| they were frequently 
Way-laid and subjected to the scru- 
tiny of the press: How did they 
get interested in U. N. work? What 
Was most enjoyable about being a 

         

  

delegate? How did they like East 
Carol Oo far? Pleasing » the 
reporter who had a ebook to fin 
and a ry to write, most of the 
visitors were eager to talk. 

Generally, the delegates were 
selected by a faculty-student com- 

tion. Motivation for application 
ranged from an intense interest 
in world affairs to the ‘‘suggestion’”’ 
of a fraternity president or fav- 
orite professor 

They came by all modes of trans- 
portation, the most frequent being 

   

  

  

ed with their reception. According 
to Jim W ites, of the University 
of Virginia, a delegate from Swe- 
den, the idea of the pickets wi 
an exciting way generate 
terest right off the bat 

The boys seemed to enjoy regis- 
tering, thanks to the help of some 
“lovely girls’? who did their best 
to make it 1 pleasure rhe main 
discordant notes were sung by a 

~w visiting girls, one of whom 
aid “registration was intolerable.’”’ 
Most of the delegations were sit- 

uated by late afternoon, and some 

  

of them began to hit the hig 
The delegates from Duke and U. 
Va_ joined forces with a few of 
FCC's own, and down at the Rat be- 
gan to propose toasts, among oth- 

  

1 spots,   
Polyester and Dacron 

Blouse in small prints 

round collar. 

er things, to the beauty of South- 
ern girls!!! to the hospitality of 
ECC students!! to the permanent 

alliance of Sweden ‘a male dele- 
gate) and Poland ‘a female dele- 

beautiful day 

automobile, and seemed very pleas- 
! 

  

Gregory 

formances to the Playhouse production of 

East Carolinian—Thursday, April 13, 1967—3 
  

Zittel, and 

  

zate)!! 

Asked about 

poon 

    
Lola McDermott rendered exciting and versatile per- 
River Anthology.” 
  

just about everyone 

pleased, although the 

found regis tion into 

  

ing University 

  
tatus 

  

displeased were f ind fai 
tween. 
When the convention got 

to business Wednesday night, 

UN Delegates Propose Toast 

To East Carolina Hospitality 

  

oon became apparent that here 

y t | was a group of young men and wo- 
wa fairly]men who had made it their busi- 

> girl whol|ness to know and be concerned 
lerable was|with the affairs of our world. The 

of Wright Auditorium marched per- none too happy with her room and | 

should have 
such archaic rules governing their | tions 
women!”’ Actually, those who were 

  

four days at East Carolina College 
sistent objectors, some in unruly|fa! less than. pleased with the} was the Pe he po diligent 
fashion, some with quiet determ- hours she was forced to keep. Know- | research and har _ wor ae 
ination ing she was to be quoted, Bunny | Possibly bound by the idea that 

As the sun crept higher, the del- Small, from Duke, a delegate from | they were working togethei for 
egations and members of the ex- Poland, said, “Coming from a lib ;the betterment of the nations of 
ecutive council began arriving. The eral University, I was shocked and! the world, a wonderful aura of 

|stage was set for the convening of ippalled to find that a college seek-| good fellowship surrounded this 
of the Model United Na- 

Good friends were made by 
good times were had by all, 

meeting 

| all, 
be-| but circulating around w'th the fun 

|was the fine realization that these 
down | students are the determiners of to- 

it i morrow, and they are capable. 

  

“The Island’ Captures 

  

jto capture the 

| ty 

  

(Editors Note: The Island, a mod- 
ern Japanese film, 
at Wright Auditorium at 7:00 p.m. 
this evening. The following is 
review of the film by Maria H. 
Koonce of ECC’s Spanish 
ment.) 

The 

Somehow, 

Island is 

the 

with the majestic 

a wordles, 

Japanese were 

will be 

poem 

able 

ude essence of life! 
beauty uf 

struggle for survival and the digni-; 
of true human emotions. Words 

the 

would have been distracting in the 
movie; we simply do not need them 
to penetrate the basic feelings that 
ire in all of us. Words seem alsO | that could 
foolish now, in 

est of all arts 

the creation and the 

trying 

| this delightful piece. It 

    

audi 

mntact 

to review 

is the put 
between 

ence which 
needs no interpreters. It is all there, 
on the screen, so powerfully alive 
that it reaches out to every one 
of us who need not be intellectually 
prepared but 

ceive it 
human beings to re- 

The little family whose hard rou 
tine we share day by day, season 

shown) which 

al their 

Depart-| one 

Life In Its Beauty 
mittee after applying for the posi- | 

fight with nature, their reward 
is nothing but a continua- 

tion of the same resigned struggle: 

moving happiness when the 
unexpected capture of a big fish by 

of the children breaks their 
monotone existence, all is man at 
his best, man all over the universe 
in his proud search for a place in 
life. It goes back to the beginning 

,of our race, to mau’s relations with 
inature when he is big, and pure 
and full of dignity. But he is also 
very small and po\ less when na- 

ing 

    

ture strikes him complicated 
schemes; just man and God. But 
there is no spy or mystery movie 

| convey the intense sus- 
|pense that the spectator feels dur- 
ing the pathetic race of the father 

jagainst death. Neither false ef- 

    

fects, nor artificial, worn-out tricks 
to gain our emotions are neces- 

;sary. It is all open reality and 
truth. We are even in our own world 
So tragically and desperately impo- 
tent against providence. 

And then, amidst this ocean of 
pain, they must live on. One of 
the most touching symbols in the 

  
after season, awakens in us an over-| movie is the man's reaction to his 
flowing love toward all men. Their 

uncomplaining, 

ALLEN JAFFE . | 

jirst entry in The Ugliest Mon On Campus Contest, sponsored by the | at 

Men’s Residence Council. Those interested in running, contact Bil |; 

Moore, MRC president. 

silent, 
  

never-end- 

    

wife’s wastefulness of valuable wa- 
ter. The first time he slaps her, 
since in their normal existence, one 
drop of water means a mouthful in 
the future. But, the second time, 
when the worse of human suffer- 
ings is tearing her apart and she 
looses her mind in an anguished, 
bitter, useless rebellion destroying 
in her rage their own promise of 
food, then he understands, but with 
greater wisdom, he bends down to 
his task, quite older than before. 

To people used to thinking of mov- 
lies exclusively as entertainment, 
full of complicated plots, this one 
May come as the shock of the un- 

  

jexpected and the different. But its 
enhance 

i ind 1s a com- 

Ww art, where     
ach element ha ime delicate 

  

ubtlety, the same sober good taste 
jand the same perfection, to bring 
| us life itself, the acting, the music, 
the photography and the theme 
which is too grand for pett; events. 
|The theme is life, at its best and 

worst; life in its beauty, its 
nplicity, its grandeur, its infinity 

poesy 
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was held at the Candlewi ae } KA advisor, 
he Innmen, Ltd. of Ralei W re was a Bar-| 

N. C. provided the music I f afternoon 

Sister Joan Evans is be col Th tual affair 

ratulated being chosen 2nd inat ey rward to 
runner-up the Miss Pitt County “Doc mur just com- 
Contest d Miss Beverly White pleted his new book, ‘‘The Devil 
for bei chosen Miss Elizabeth | p74); published by Doubleday 

City, and Diane McCa Miss| which should come ou s fall 
Newton-Conover ports, the KA after win- 

On April 5, the Chi Omegas were the inter srnity champion- 
honored with a social with the defeated the 2nd floor Belk 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity The round of the playoffs 

sisters and pledges want to thank of 54 In the 
them for an enjoyable time me + > Green 

Miss Sally Broyhill repre score 
Virginia in the Miss an un- 
som Festival this past f and no 
W ashington B.C lk oftball defeat- 

On il 5 oO Chi Delta 6 to 5 
eee A lawn party duri. IFC week- 

end wi'l be | Brother Bill 

Mosier Rose Takes Over 
Commnnder Post 
La 

Chenn 
Air So 

Colle 

office: 

Mo 
the ale 
mander 
ca 

prog: 

Rose of 

pledged 
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E 5 Family Life 

  

    

ALPHA 
1e KAs trave 

it Enfield, N 

ea 

    

      

  

ROSI 

Discussed Sex And 
By JACK HART I 

Staff Writer 
t 

  Morality: Playboys Versus Play- 

girl was the topic of the Family |‘ 

Life Conference held April 10 throu- |‘ 
t 

  

  

  

   

eh 12 at East Carolina College 

Dr. Elizabeth Corkey of Charlotte : 

spoke to the male students Tuesday 

night th. Methodist Student Cen- 

ter the topic of The Woman’s]| 

  

in Marriage 

  

Expect 

‘Women get more 

yf marriage than do men,” com- 

out need to   
    

    
    

     

    

r € Dr. Go i y need 
t , the the 

WSSU 1 

b i f 
ick 1 ul e 

( on 
he banc 

ACC 1 ) 

iage de 

ex ry t be 

upport nd 

this nore than e-home 

pay. The must be a sense 1 

wncial knowhow existi between | ¢ 

the husband and the wife. Th 1 

quality could make all the differ-|U 
ence between a successful marriage | t 

and one that fails. I 
Getting to the subject of sex in 

    

narril 

  

lon, espec 

of people 

lefinition 

  

hat tende 

as cle 

auld get 

‘There 

ween 

oint 
i 

ion tl 

An imp 
( ( 

! 

ck f 

ommon for 

        

people rush into 

e ssified I-P (pilot classification) 
arrlia e to determine their capability to 

, become Air Force pilots The Ca 

}dets receive training in a Cessna 

Dr Corl aid many|should show consideration for the | 160 aay Oba Oe Oo Outs en aoe 
ex without affec-|other, and affection in order to pei i gy dns rage Jai 

ially in the lower clas work out a satisfactory relation- forming all required maneuvers, 

In commenting on the | hip constantly changing : gor (OG) CURT OFOhs GOURENY VED) f tadteotion be gata 3 Le : i pia : and evaluation flights which are 
eae iaerakoall According to Dr. Corkey, the con- performed by the flight instructor 

a (one eene of the woman’s role in the sex | Or a Federa Aviation Association 

jact has changed. In the old days, the| (FAA) representative, Upon com- 

lifference be-|Pleasure of the act was to be en- pletion of hours flying time the 
pears Betta joyed by the male, the female de-|Cadets are given a final evaluation 

Dr. Corkey. “Wwomen|tiVing her pleasure from having | Chec ride and the cadets are 

reate f affec- the child. ‘This has all changed,”’ }evaluated and recommended for 
sae it aid Dr. Corkey ‘The sex act to-|further Air Force flight training if 

aie : ee py | day is the ultimate expression of | they are qualified and capable to 

does a wo-lee cco aey love which one mate | become an accomplished Air Force 
narriage?” | 25 for the other, Besides r leas- , Pilot 

Be : tension, it Increases the feel-|; ~" ——"———— Ge ue ao 
3 ! ante | ing of well being if used properly,”’ FOR SALE: SPINET PIANO 

gis xplained Dr. Corkey Wanted, responsible party to 
f In her closing remarks about take over low monthly payments 

he attitudes of the wife on s Dr. on a spinet piano. Can be seen 
} ct itself, |Corkey said, “If a ma fo under locally. Write Credit Manager, 

que Dr. Corkey com- | nd his wife, he must understand Yr. O. Box 641, Matthews, N. 
isually the frequency person and a thing.’’ Carolina 

ifte honeymoon, but Puen PERE 2 5 —— 
end n the couple in meagre 

I eo} fairl 7] NN Fwice a week is fairl H. L. HODGES & CO., Inc. 
: ain dog asag | Students Sports Headquarters 

ead in the Net Ee 
Paulas Pot Gta aantavel Dial PL 2-4156 
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> averag ) u 1e weaker a 
, HA SIGMA 1 ve a B average in bu \ peak 
PHL ALPHA Be ind education course Ob-|meeting of the Omicron ( 

Th roth of Phi Alpha Sigma ctive of the fraternity are to|of Phi Beta Lambda. He w 

ternity held a car wash Satur-|;ecognize and encourage superior/ed to teach he the 

1 3. All proceeds went to olarship. to develop communi- | Busine by Dr... 0. B. 3 
Ap §, Ally cholarshiy i : 

Americ Cancer Society encourage members|Dean; and he teaches Ex 

Phi Alpha Sigma would like to} to y and to pro- | i i Dr. Da 

k Alpt Phi Omega for the de ) utstanding inped ft 

to ¢ ponsor last Tue day | busines | us van of parent 

; heir chil 
ocial with Alpha Phi soror ‘ . ME i 

The brothers would also like ALPHA PHI OMEGA m of Indi 

hank the Alpha Phi’s and APO’: The Brothers of Alpha Phi On a rs Don R at ind 

' njoya » they had | nnell were appointed to a 
e enjoyable they : i are pleased to .1mounce hse rr Me a are ple ttee to screen eligible 

DELTA ZETA ation of four né bi They for the Outstanding Senior A j 
Lianne be Mur-land to che Ai 

Omega pledge class of the Zeta'are David Tutterow W Yana a { 
Lambda Chapter of Delta Zeta Sor-| schell, Glent tephe ales arc 

ty recently held a car wash to] Gaskey Patrick I 

Jincrease both plec class spirit) gpring rush for Alpha Phi Omega, Serving as lo a ident a 

nd the yrority treasury. This pro-] was yery successful with nduc- | Trea urer Oe 

jject was directed by the pledge} tion of eight new pledges. They are nominated 

jcla officer Judy Wilson, Presi-|stephen Hayes, Joe Balok, Mike ; mation to rece ; 

| dex Cathy Chandler, vice-presi-|yyarrell, Jimmy Everett, Charles) Sstana eae ple 
dent: Lyn Lovelace, secretary; Jane] ygock, Ken Caldwell, Roland Prid- | 1966-67 chool i 

| 
Hinton ure! id Ann Breze,|,en, and Don Smith Members of the Omicron 

ong leader Elections were held on April 3,[ter of Phi Beta 

On the ugnter side, the sisters | 19¢7, The new officers of Alpha Phi] with the nt 

| ly sent the pledges on a scav-} Qmega are President, Mare Cake; | It Conte t, Vv will be he 

t hunt to all the fraternity and] pirst Vice-President, Bill Rogers; | Thursday Apr n the § 

}sorority houses. The hunt ended|gecond Vice-President, James Per-|0f Business 

Jat Dr. Jenkins’ home, where the|,inson: Treasurer, John Bogatko; It was dé 1at meeting 
pledges wished the president luck | q@orre sponding Secretary, Sid Keet-j} be held next year on one Wedne 

on the East Carolina iversity | er; Recording Secretary, Gil Beety: |of each month at ”) p.m 

| situation Jand Sargent-at-Arms, Herman Al- Phi Beta Lambda ts oper 

3 oy cki row s present- eratiiation 1] the new ia r Bec s al oe len. Congratulations to all the neW]intenested Business students, 
the quarterly activities awar« ers 

ORL ees, Nee officers ithey may join wny meeting 
| This award is presented each quar- ise the cone 

jter to the sister who has devoted DELTA SIGMA PI *B aaa 

the most time and effort to extra- : ; >) KAPPA P 
lea raanee ‘activities Delta Sigma Pi was honored ) PY KAPPA PHI 

zeta Lambda Chapter present-|have as ue Beene aaa rhea Beta Phi Chapter aanounce 

ed an ster program of music at night Mr. Paul T. Vaness, Person~| invitation of ten new brothers. The 

the local Convalescent home on|nel Manager of ge te Me h NB-lare: Steve Anderson, Jim Cul 
March 20. This community service | ton. D. ¢ spring a te me a Terry Hary, Mike McGuirk, Fran} 

performed monthly th a IBM, its ‘i Hrerent 1 i . a Muir, Larry M ull, Bicky Woo 

Delta Zeta State Day was held|OPeration, tee Ae ste ey cs ce ard, Archie yns. Congrat 

the Voyager Inn in Greensboro offers to 4 he college grad uae ; tions to these new brothers 

1 April 1. The East Carolina Chap-} Joye c ma : Reve ep In sports Pi Kappas re! 

ter was official hostess for the e-|'@nk him fot in the win olumn. Current 

Other colleges represented |!" Comint os they are u ited Soft 

Western Carolina, Lenoir-| The ne spi ss i hold down s¢ place 
| “ xt yea e: Steve urray 
| yne, and Atlantic Christian | 2 2 jand have 1 
| | Harold Kidd | re pees a 

PI OMEGA PI Monda 
| B Scot Ober has been elected } ie a 

|president of Pi Omega Pi honorary 0 anit eee 

|business education society at East ; elec HEC oO 
[Carolina for the 1967-'68 school} ional Chairm Doue ps ‘ ; 

Y | . dll) NEAVK t | ao 

A Jun from Edenton, Ober is} cn Historiat : 

a student represen » to the bene ay he e Helm 
1 ee a i wihill ‘57 rt nd ynal council of Pi See) § b uvihill, Corresponding 

Peinige ake i eted ioe € fr Mike Conley New Th t i the Pi Kap; ler oO rs elected by the fra-| aac ¢ : aie i ‘ Pi Kaj 

ternity include: Peggy Cook, vice ge ay oe ae held an successful : 
president; Mary Beth Hunter, sec- |," | Ball a Plaza Hotel 

retary; Gale Adams, treasurer; Sue | Myrtle ia H 

Crawley and Betty McCandliss, hi s- | PHL BETA LAMBDA jwas ct Rose Q 
torians : 

ae Cod 
Membership in Pi Omega Pi i Dr. Nabagopal Da iting read t LONY 

reserved for business education ma-| Professor of Economics from India,} Jn a recent e! n of the P 
7 ~~ {Colony, the f member 

4 El | TC C elected to oft President 
7 “e 2um e-pr even AFROTC Cadets aret Run pr 

Alice Riddick spondin 
C © retary, Rebex Buck; chap! 

hd Linda Neln story Mar ‘omplete Flight Progr [tina ein ators omplete Flig ogram [yee x ME 
| Librarian tsor 

Eleven cadets of the East Caro-|the Pitt - Greenville Airport. Tim} In acco 
i College AFROTC achment | Wooten, Bart Edelen, Gary New-|treasurer y 

Fi nooesetull * ed the | Some Lester Welty, Steve Blanch-| pointed. In ‘ 

i ard, Gary Davi Carl Guthrie, | tion )p 50 n t 

e - = ppueue ; Prog! | Doug Rosier, Guy Sumpter, Mac] were ini e Phi U Col 
! ne uved ota \ir Force at|Coleman, and Kenneth Joyner fin-]|on the basis of schola hip and le 

eee ere |ished this week, the program that! ership. The Color petitioning 
}began last fall and that will takela charte) ; mbership in I 

,onterence 
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The 
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further 

Flight Ins 

yrce flight Air F 

Program | 

who are 

truction 

TC cadets 

Upsilon On ational 
economic 

  

NOTICE 

Tau Deita Professioi 

Fraternity will hold 

meeting Thursday 

April 1967 in EP 129 at 7:30 
p.m. embership requirements 

for English majors and minors 

Sigma 
al English 

an open 

    

are a “B" average in English 

courses and an overall C" av 
erage. 

  

  

  

SHIRLEY’S 

BARBER 

SHOP 

Catering to Students and 
Specializing in razor cut- 

ing. 

We now have five barbers 

to satisfy your grooming 
needs. 

STOP BY AND SEE 

SOMETIME 

US   Now Open On Wednesday 
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Ol 

hold 

day 

7:30 

ents 

nors 
rlish 
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and 
cut- 
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College Fashion Board 
Selects ‘In-Clothes’ 

        

    

    

      

  

   

    

       

    

1967 Colle Fash Boa ( ‘ 
penney’s in Pitt Plaza, was an-| pend a ae ee 

ed Tuesday by Advertising Servir Bo i fda } er William Be The b ef fey HARI eee 
oh en ht representatives | enting Alp On fecaaty Bak 

each sorority vo inde n represer ca ae 
member f East Carolina | P D a ses aN representing Al 

; : c t yi present The excitement I nthusiasm in Zierath 
emendous amon, rir] 1 Sara Bell | Best, ‘‘and with the assist- | represer C 51 a | 

yf these representatives, Pen- | | lea cena 
buver will und ytedly se vy Rober n | 

the ‘most-wanted’ style fab- | Kri Al | 
and colors that the fashior ndet e1 , 
mus people of Eastern h nde | 

lina desire! t | 
rd members will review price 

model garments for next April ’¢ 
n fashion then make thei Making the ppe 
isa and uggestion ne f 
make Penney’s the fashion-| will pre l 

for Eastern North f I 
1in experience ti Pitt Pl ( 
and fashions, the board enin Ap 4 8:00 p.m. inl 

bers will participate in num- rd ““Moonligh 
is fashion shows and visit witl I cheduled by the 
mers either by ‘in-store’ mod- The public is cor 

issisting custom in their ted      tions of fashion young | fashior embe i 
elected to erve yn the} the Ir 1odelin nec 

were elected by their re tely following the fashic 

  

Versatile Josh White, Jr. 
Performs In College Union 

By PAT BERRY il own 

   

    

East Carolina College Uni ! 

oud to present Jost Whit ne ( it 

the final se on of its Cof neé he ec | 

House eries fo year. He u (pea 

appear in CU 201 on Monday- ert halls ac North America 
day, April 24-27, at 8:00 p.m nda Burope | 

y be pick at the Josh White, Jr vbilit to en 
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Desk b r I lot limited to 
Lat isi <tremely |; 

} be f p f 

v busine at th f I [ 
en he appeared for the first tim J Ameri- | 

fathe Josh White, Sr. As m In} 

ew older, his appearance h | *adaitio yn such | 

ther grew more t Hoot- | 
ir 1961 t The Arn 

Josh. J qealent dei C The To-| 
SOM ner | 

  

     differed from | 
J quick 

techni 
ped dur 

From 

ndividaul 
then, to the 

  

Spoofer Shop | 
21 Cotanche St. veal 

    

(,eorgetown Shoppes 

   
H ‘ a 
| QD r i A Aue ney e heard 
| Parties, Favors ‘i 

| Pass-out Games I Vay," Jo h 
i Whit album, has 
| Time Bombs é by Mercury 

ants the many 

versatile young ar- 

  

Card Monogramming   

  

    

  

NOW 

| -UTT-PUTT GOLF 
Thanks r ‘ w iets is For 

Located on M 

  For Waiting 

Bude | 
shas just received do 
ia New Shipment)) ~~ 

of | 
Frank Cardone 

SHOES 
All Sizes in 

Red, 

Navy, 

Men’s Shorty 

Tan and 

Beige 

Ban Lon Shirt   
      

Fashion Board: 
serve as their 

pear in their first Swimwear Fashion 

   
Penney's chose the: 

‘ashion models and experts for the 1967 year. They ap- | 

  

Carolinian—Thursday, April 13, 1967 

Local Gov: Offers 
3-Month Program 

interested in a 

rnment are urg- 

a three-month 

ip program spon- 

  

  

   
    b t titute of Govern- 

tudents will be se- 
cte d placed in one of the 
velve ti 1ents partici- 

  

im, Students will 

of assignments    
esearcl dministrative na- 

e and will rk it of the office 
cit r county manager or the 

Ci of department 

Student ite € applying for 

ummer pro hould apply 

   Hayman 

Chapel   
se comely East Carolina coeds to} 

Attention Show tomorrow night at 8:00 p m 
  

Continued from page 1 

The ‘‘Most Outstanding Legisla- 

tor Award’’ went to Steve Burns, 

presented by Dr. James H. Tucker 

Newly elected SGA _ President 

Steve Moore and past Treasurer re- 
ceived the ‘‘Most Outstanding Exe- 

cutive Council Member Award’ 

which was presented by Dean Ru- 

dolph Alexander 

Dr. Robert Holt said of Steve 
Sniteman, while presenting the | 

Most Outstanding Member of the} 
SGA Award,”’ that ‘‘You don’t have 

    

  

  

  

    

     

  

be told what this person has| 
done be se you have seen him in 
action day after day, week after] 
week.’ | 

The | presentation was made 

) Dr. Fritz Hugh Duncan by Steve | 
un. Sniteman thanked Dr. | 

for the many outstanding 

  

NOTICE: COEDS 

The escorting service of East 
Carolina coeds from Joyner 
Library to their  respecitve 
dorms by the Brothers and 
Pledges of Alpha Phi Omega 
has ceased as of April 11, 1967, 
Since no reoccurrence of the 
attacks on Fast Carolina coeds, 
the brothers saw no further 
need of the escorting service. 
If another attack occurs the es- 
corting service will resume. 

NOTICE 

Math Club meeting Thurs- 

day night, April 12, 1967 at 
7:15 p.m., Room 132, New Aus- 
tin. All members are urged to 
attend. New officers will be 
elected. 

  

  

  

OPEN 

COURSE 
Your Putting Pleasure | 
emorial Drive 

  

Mill Qutlet Salesroom 
506 Evans St., Across from Pitt Theatre 

Just Arrived, Summer Gowns $3.25 

Pajamas $3.25 

Bermudas, Men’s and Women’s 

$2.00 and up 

SGA Banquet... 

SGA. Duncan wa 

tional Symphony in the Central 

Ticket Office as soon as pos- 

sible. The National Symphony 

Orchestra performance _ will 

set of luggage take place Wednesday night at 

Steve Sniteman installed new SGA 8:15 p.m. in Wright Auditor 

President Steve Moore Moore in tum. 

turn installed the other newly elect- 

ed officers 

Afterthoughts 
Setting the pace for the SGA bar 

quet and the work accomplis There will be no charge for 
this year by the SGA, Steve Snite- Seniors and their dates. Regis- 
man flected . . . ‘“‘The ideas that ter at the College Union Of- 
emerge from Student Government fice or the office of the Dean 
should be worki realities, not of Student Affairs. Deadline 
idealistic afterthoughts.’’ for registration is May 8. 
(at 

ontributions he had made t the 

awarded 

  

j 
‘|| 

| Pick up tickets for the Na- 

| 
| 

| 

SENIOn GANQUET 

  

  

May 1°, 8 P M. 

     
   

  

    
   

  

DYNAMIC EDITORIAL EDITOR 
. Frisby Hendricks, the EAST CAROLINIAN’S fiery and industrious 

editorialist, was caught in an off-moment before a recent deadline 
sacked-out with the Editor’s Fretich Poodle. Surprises are for Friz this 
week as the Pink Poodle replaces this week’s Buc Beauty. 

(Compliments of the Editor) 

JONES-POTTS MUSIC CO. 
K'ranchized Baldwin Piano and Organ Dealer, 

Sheet Music. Records, Musical Instruments of All Kinds 

498 Evans St. Greenville, N. C. 

  

    

State Bank 
and Trust Co.   s $3.00 to $5.00 

Dotty Grey Hose, First Quality 

Head Bands 15e and 25¢ 

  

5 Points 

Greenville, N. C. 

Member F. D. I. C. 

    

|



  

   e we EC Tramples Davidson; 

~e* 4 Why te Sets Reeord 
we MceCONNELI mu . : 

¢ By Davio Ms { Jump: 1. Moe EO, 2 Associate Sports Editor | 

     

       

  

                

é a on, 3. Whyte EC, 63” y ¢ a Jump: 1 
( t 

3 

" d 
, tl 

1 t 44 

pl 

3 
dma 

t elve and ) 449 EC. Williams, w < 6.8 mul ac for this season. |... md conference track meet! whitfield, Cothern. 2 D, 4 
Rtn 6 . s a 5-1 conference record and 12-2 overall record he econd con bh age o4 aoa : 

che Flas fee ee ks 1 00 ce D 3 deat SONS a Jof the vear. They are now 2-1 ov | 100 1. Cothern EC, 2. Willia 
| freshmen did not se€/g > Cox D., 10.2 tested this 

  

   

be ): 1. Cothern EC W    e) ‘Clipboard Is: irday bs » Christian Col-/ pc, 3, McKellar D., 22.9 
| lege /440: 1. Whitfield EC. 2. Mo 

a ty 

y be noted that there were | Davis 0., 51.7 
uble winners for the Bucs] ggq- 1 Clair D. 2. Johnson EF 

ill complete-|3 Connelly EC. 1:59.5 
120 high hurdles] Mile: 1. Hudson EC. 2 John ( 

3il1_ Cothern 3. Phillips 4. 4:38 
: €-/2 Mile: 1. Taylor EC M 

Osborne EC 10:25 

    Dellinger Wins Again! |: 
By ee Williams ls 

| 
      

  

    
      
            

  

120 HH. 1. Cargill BOC. 9. ¥ Narrona nd Delling er Sparkle I S} JE ‘Saytanoe ut uonrd 

EC 3. Murray 1, 1.8 
440 H. 1. Cars Woot 

Joh 3. Deeds EC 
} Mil velay 1 Ric 

Football Saturday Kyedets vs. FE | ae C) EC. 3:3¢ 
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MENTAL 
SUPPLEMENT 

People often add food supplement for the BODY—How 

ahout a mental supplement for the MIND. 

“The Sitanigest Secret”   
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By E ghtingale | 
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van take you anywhere you t to go, and get you | good choice of jacket is tl adapted 

f hit with style from the bi vorn by 
Ore ( vill ( nted WKIX Men Of Music—MC's Bwana Hunters. Trek see how stout 

Tickets: $3.50, $3.00, $2.50 On itis, and how striking, 44 $7.95 | ild b ( of & Sale at: Coliseum Box Office; 
ral ; } : t yu Thiems Record Shop; Penney’s 

14.00 
Lay-Away Dept., Cameron Vil 
lage; Record Bar, Durham and 
Chapel Hill, 

Mail Orders To: 
Righteous Brothers Show ‘ Im ans w EAR Reynolds Coliseum, Raleigh r 

AR ROBERSON 

SUCCESS MOTIVATION INSTITUTE 

ROBERSONVILLE, N. ( 
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